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Pachulia, Richardson suspensions alter series

By Michael Cunningham  

The Atlanta Journal-Constitution 

9:25 p.m. Saturday, April 23, 2011 

The ramifications of a couple of head-butts and a smack to the face will carry over to Game 4 of the 

Eastern Conference playoff series between the Hawks and Magic.

On Saturday, the NBA suspended Hawks center Zaza Pachulia and Magic guard Jason Richardson for 

one game after they were ejected for a fighting fouls during the Hawks’ 88-84 Game 3 victory at Philips 

Arena on Friday.

The Hawks, who lead the best-of-seven-series 2-1, will play Sunday without one of their two main 

defenders against Magic center Dwight Howard. The other, Jason Collins, plans to play with a bruised 

tailbone he suffered after a collision with Howard in Game 3.

After the suspensions were announced, Pachulia posted a reaction on his Twitter account.

“It’s very disappointing that I won’t be able to play tomorrow but I believe in our guys and I’m sure we will 

win [Game] 4,” Pachulia wrote.

Orlando must make do without its primary defender against Hawks guard Joe Johnson.

“We lose a starter and our second-leading scorer, and they lose their best backup big guy,” Magic coach 

Stan Van Gundy said Saturday.

A heated game and charged atmosphere at Philips Arena boiled over with the fourth-quarter fracas.

After Pachulia fouled Howard, the Magic center followed through with an elbow to Pachulia’s head. 

Pachulia turned away from Howard and screamed in anger as Richardson came over to confront him.

As the two players stood face-to-face, Pachulia head-butted Richardson at least twice. Richardson 

reacted by hitting Pachulia in the face.

“I was just trying to show [officials] that I got elbowed,” Pachulia said. “[Richardson] came behind me and 

started talking, and that’s when everything started.”

Richardson said he was backing up Howard after what he considered an excessive foul by Pachulia and 

then defended himself from Pachulia’s head-butts.
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“They’ve been doing that the whole series with Dwight,” Richardson said. “I was just telling him he 

needed to calm down. I guess he took that personal. A 7-foot guy [against] a 6-6 guy — hey, it is what it 

is. I guess he’s a tough guy. ... Personally, I don’t like him.”

The series has become increasingly contentious, with both sides accusing the other of excessively 

physical play.

The Magic cite Collins’ comments about the Hawks’ strategy to “hit” Howard when he makes his moves 

in the post. Magic forward Ryan Anderson said Howard has been the target of “some pretty cheap 

shots.”

Collins counters that Howard has to expect physical play and that Orlando’s center delivers punishment, 

too.

“He will give you a little hit after the whistle,” Collins said. “He doesn’t stop just because the whistle is 

blown. That’s part of his game.”

Among Hawks centers, Collins has been most effective guarding Howard, but he’s likely to be slowed 

after hurting his back early in Game 3. The Hawks’ other options to defend Howard include forward Josh 

Powell and centers Etan Thomas and Hilton Armstrong.

“We still have bodies,” coach Larry Drew said. “Will the bodies still be effective, that’s the question.”

Johnson’s size has created matchup problems, and Richardson is Orlando’s biggest guard. Van Gundy 

said he hadn’t decided who would replace Richardson in the starting lineup, though J.J. Redick appears 

to be the most likely candidate.

Drew said the Hawks would miss Pachulia’s energy and physical presence. Pachulia’s style fires up fans 

at Philips Arena, but among Hawks opponents he’s earned a reputation for being a nuisance.

“I’m not trying to be dirty,” Pachulia said. “It’s not something I am trying to fight or show you something or 

prove something. If I feel disrespected like that, I am [reacting]. That’s what happened. It might be bad 

thing, but everybody has own personality and that’s my personality.”
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